Within a mechanically fastened lap joint, the interference fit and rotational constraint provided by a rivet is dependant on its installation. These two factors in turn affect the formation of residual stresses and secondary bending stresses, the key stress components which contribute to the nucleation and propagation of fatigue cracks. This paper presents a three-dimensional finite element investigation into the impact of rivet installation on these stress components and the resulting fatigue performance of riveted lap joints. Using a two-step simulation, rivet installation in a 2-row riveted lap joint and subsequent uniaxial loading of the lap joint are simulated to determine the impact of rivet installation on the formation of residual stresses and secondary bending stresses. Results from this investigation have provided new insights into the formation of these stress components. Through-thickness compression of the joined sheets during riveting was identified as a key contributor to the formation of residual stresses beneath the rivet head. Secondary bending stresses within a particular sheet were also found to be influenced primarily by the geometry of the adjacent rivet head.
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Secondary bending factor X, Y, Z Global FE coordinate system x, y, z
Local rivet-centred coordinate system I. Introduction M echanically fastened joints represent a critical element in metallic airframe construction when designing against fatigue. One particularly susceptible joint commonly used in the aerospace industry is the riveted lap joint. To understand the fatigue process within riveted lap joints, detailed knowledge of the stress state is required. Factors contributing to this stress field include:
• Bulk tensile stress exacerbated by stress concentrations at the rivet hole
• Bearing stresses due to load transfer through the rivet
• Frictional forces and fretting damage
• Secondary bending stresses resulting from joint eccentricities
• Residual stresses resulting from rivet interference Detailed studies completed by Müller 1 have identified a link between rivet installation and fatigue performance. Adopting force-controlled rivet squeezing techniques over traditional displacement-controlled squeezing and hammering methods, Müller observed a reduction in fatigue scatter in laboratory tests. This reduction was attributed to a more consistent rivet installation offered by force-controlled techniques. Furthermore, increasing the rivet installation force (squeeze force or F Sq ) resulted in improvements in fatigue life as great as 10-fold. Müller's work suggests that the rivet installation process can be exploited to increase the fatigue performance of riveted joints. To do so, however, requires further study of the effects of the rivet geometry and installation on the local stress state around the rivet hole. Although rivet installation potentially affects all of the above factors which contribute to the stress field in a riveted lap joint, this paper will focus on secondary bending and residual stresses. The influence of rivet installation on the residual stress state is understood on a qualitative level. Expansion of the rivet shank during installation produces an interference that results in a residual stress field around the rivet hole. This mechanism is often exploited in other mechanically fastened joints by cold-expanding the hole with an oversized mandrel before inserting the fastener.
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Unlike these cold-expansion processes, however, expansion due to riveting is highly nonuniform, resulting in a complex residual stress state. Several researchers have used finite element methods to study this non-uniform behaviour.
1, 9-16 Müller 1 simulated the installation of a countersunk and slug-type rivet using an axi-symmetric finite element model, investigating variations in radial expansion through the thickness of a joint. Noting the lack of stress-strain data available for 2117-T4 aluminum alloy commonly used for rivets, Szolwinski 14 conducted compression tests on billets machined from actual rivets to obtain an accurate stress-strain curve. This data was incorporated into an axi-symmetric finite element model used to study the formation of residual stresses in 2024-T3 plate with universal rivets. Li et al. 11, 12 attempted to experimentally verify finite element residual stress results. The regions of primary interest for fatigue are located beneath the rivet head, hidden from the capabilities of conventional experimental stress analysis techniques. Using neutron diffraction techniques, Li et al. were able to provide experimental stress results that reinforced the findings of previous finite element studies.
The interaction between secondary bending and rivet installation is less understood. Secondary bending stresses are generated as a result of load path eccentricities inherent in the lap joint configuration and produce large tensile stresses along the faying joint surface that contribute to crack nucleation. Schijve 18 developed a one-dimensional model to predict secondary bending stresses in a 2-row lap joint by representing it by its neutral line ( Figure 1 ). Further extensions have subsequently been made to extend the model, 1, 17, 19 including the ability to represent n-row riveted joints. Despite the robustness of this model, it is a onedimensional model that reduces the rivet rows in a lap joint into infinitely thin and rigid bond lines. As a result, it cannot provide insight into variations in secondary bending along the rivet row, or the influence of the rivet geometry on secondary bending. Experimental tests 1 have shown a tendency for the crack nucleation location to migrate away from the rivet row net section towards the edge of the driven rivet head as the rivet installation force is increased. This is believed to be a result of large secondary bending stresses which follow the contour of the driven rivet head as illustrated in Figure 2 .
Despite the progress made in the understanding of the residual stresses and secondary bending stresses in riveted lap joints, there remains a gap in our ability to fully exploit rivet installation for design against fatigue. Variations in rivet type and geometry on the residual stress distribution are still largely unknown. Prediction methods for secondary bending stresses do not currently take into account the local effects of rivet geometry, reducing the accuracy of predictions for crack nucleation life and location. In response to these shortcomings, a three-dimensional finite element model of a 2-row riveted lap joint was developed to further study the effects of rivet installation. The development, verification and implications of the results from this model are the subject of this paper.
II. Finite Element Simulations

A. Model Description
A three-dimensional finite element model was developed to simulate the effects of rivet installation on the residual stresses and secondary bending stresses in a riveted lap joint. In order to capture the effects of rivet installation, the analysis was divided into two phases. First, rivet installation was simulated allowing the residual stress state prior to joint loading to be determined. Subsequently, application of a uni-axial tensile load to the joint was simulated permitting the full three-dimensional stress state to be observed. The explicit finite element code LS-DYNA v970 20 was chosen to carry out both portions of this analysis. A two-row lap joint configuration was chosen for the finite element model, consisting of two 1.0 mm 2024-T3 aluminum sheets joined by 3.2 mm diameter 2117-T4 aluminum rivets. A set of rigid riveting tools (rivet set and bucking bar) were also defined for the rivet installation step of the simulation. Joints containing universal head (U.S. military specification MS20426AD4-4) and reduced-depth countersunk head (NAS1097AD4-4) rivets were modelled. For the countersunk rivet cases, the countersink depth in the sheet was specified in order to ensure a 0.07 mm protrusion of the countersunk head above the joint surface prior to installation. A constant rivet pitch and row pitch of 25.4 mm and 38.1 mm was used for both cases. The presence of symmetry planes along the rivet centres and mid-rivet pitch lines was exploited, allowing the model to be reduced to a half-rivet pitch in width. A schematic of the model configuration is shown in Figure 3 .
A typical mesh density in the region of interest surrounding the rivet location is shown in Figure 3 . The deformable parts, comprising of the two rivets, the outer joint sheet and inner joint sheet, were meshed using 8-node single-point integration brick elements (ELFORM=1 20 ). Power Law plasticity models were used to describe the non-linear material behaviour for both the 2024-T3 aluminum sheet and 2117-T4 aluminum rivet materials. The properties used in these material models are summarized in Table 1 . The riveting tools were defined as rigid surfaces meshed with 4-node quadrilateral shell elements. As the riveting tools were considered rigid, the quadrilateral mesh served only to define the tool geometry and did not require any specific element formulation or material model. The use of single-point integration element formulation introduces the potential for zeroenergy deformation modes known as hourglass modes, where element deformation results in no straining of the element. The use of higherorder elements avoids the potential for hourglassing; however, such elements are computationally more expensive and less suited to large-deformation problems due to their sensitivity to element distortion. To allow the use of single-point integration brick elements and avoid the occurrence of hourglass deformation modes, type-6 stiffness based hourglass control options in LS-DYNA 20 were employed. Contact was implemented into the simulations using segment-based automatic contact options in LS-DYNA.
20 Automatic contact allows the user to define contacting pairs by parts or groups of parts without the need for explicitly defining contact elements. LS-DYNA automatically generates contact elements as needed during the simulation in order to resolve contact between the defined contact pair. The current model included three sets of contact pairs defining contact between the rivets and sheets, between the inner and outer sheets, and between the riveting tools and rivets. A coefficient of friction of 0.18, based on experimental studies completed by Ryan, 13 was specified for each of the contact interfaces.
Rivet Installation Phase
As previously mentioned, the finite element analysis was divided into two separate phases. The first phase simulated the rivet installation process and the introduction of residual stresses within the lap joint. Installation of each rivet was simulated by applying a ramp load-unload cycle to the rigid bucking bar which compressed the rivet against the fixed rivet set. Installation of each rivet was simulated concurrently but using a separate rigid rivet set and bucking bar pair. Due to the nature of explicit time integration schemes, two dwell periods were included after the loading and unloading phases to allow the system to come to rest. A residual squeeze force of 2 N was prescribed at the end of the unloading phase in order to prevent oscillations in the simulation from forming due to a break in contact between the rivet and riveting tools, thereby minimizing the required dwell time. Five squeeze forces were considered in this study: 4.4, 6.8, 8.9, 11.1, and 13.3 kN (1000, 1500, 2000, 2500, and 3000 lbf respectively). Quasi-static assumptions were applied and simulation time was scaled to minimize processing time.
Uni-axial Loading Phase
The second phase of the finite element analysis simulated the application of a uni-axial tension load on the lap joint model. Continuing from the final time step of the rivet installation phase, the rigid rivet set and bucking bar parts were deleted, and a tensile load was applied to the free end of the lap joint indicated in Figure 3 . In all cases, a maximum tensile load of 100 MPa was simulated. Similar to the rivet installation phase, the pressure load was applied using a ramp function, including a dwell period at the maximum load to allow the system to come to rest. Quasi-static assumptions were also applied and simulation time was scaled to minimize processing time. 
B. Model Verification
Validation of the finite element model results were completed using a variety of experimental techniques. Verification of the residual stress results was completed using the results of a neutron diffraction study carried out by Li et al. 12, 22 Modifications to the current finite element model geometry were implemented to represent the rivet and sheet geometries used in the neutron diffraction study. A comparison of the finite element and neutron diffraction results is shown in Figure 4 . The residual strain magnitudes agree well with the FE model, with some discrepancies occurring near sharp peaks in strain (x = 4-5 mm) resulting due to averaging over the gauge volume used by the neutron diffraction equipment. A complete review of the verification studies completed for the residual stress results from the FE model can be found in another paper by the present authors.
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Experimental techniques were also used to verify results from the uni-axial joint loading phase of the finite element model. Surface strains in a loaded lap joint coupon were determined using a Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique. 24, 25 A comparison of these results to the finite element results is shown in Figure 5 . The DIC setup used for this verification study has a noise floor of approximately 500 microstrains. Strain magnitudes and locations of peak strains agree well in the direction of load application, despite the presence of some noise in the DIC results. In the transverse direction, the majority of the predicted strain values fall below the 500 microstrain noise floor, making it impossible to compare strain magnitudes. The locations of peak strains, however, are still discernable and agree well with the finite element results.
III. Results
Due to anti-symmetry in a riveted lap joint, there are two critical locations for fatigue: the outer sheet along rivet row 1 and the inner sheet along rivet row 2 (see Figure 6 ). Of these two, the outer sheet location is usually more critical. Improved hole filling during riveting and the lack of countersinking make the inner sheet location less critical. Within the critical outer sheet region, knowledge of the stresses along the faying surface is important. Fatigue crack nucleation typically occurs along the faying joint surface due to the presence of peak tensile secondary bending stresses and due to the presence of fretting damage. For these reasons, results from the FE model presented here will be limited to the faying joint surface of the outer sheet critical region. To aid in this presentation, a local coordinate system denoted by lower case letters and located at the centre of the rivet in rivet row 1 has been defined ( Figure 6 ). The global FE coordinate system is denoted by capital letters. The faying surface residual tangential stress distributions resulting from rivet installation are shown in Figures 7 and 8 for the universal and countersunk joint models respectively. Both inner and outer faying surface stress distributions are shown to compare the difference in hole filling between these two sheets. Residual tangential stresses are of primary concern for fatigue as they coincide with the direction of the applied joint load along the net section of the joint where cracks typically form. Secondary bending results from the uni-axial joint loading phase of the finite element model are shown in Figures 9 and 10 . Due to limited variation in the results and for clarity, secondary bending results are only shown for the 8.9 and 13.3 kN F Sq cases. The degree of secondary bending was expressed using the secondary bending factor, K b , given by:
where σ bending is the faying surface bending stress in the direction of load application and σ applied is the applied uni-axial joint load of 100 MPa. The faying surface bending stress was calculated from the faying (σ f ay ) and free (σ f ree ) surface stresses in the direction of load application by:
As a result of this calculation, it should be noted that K b for the countersunk joint case could not be determined within the sheet countersink itself, thus results for this case are only given to the edge of the countersink rather than the edge of the rivet hole.
IV. Discussion
A. Formation of Residual Stresses During Riveting
Expansion of the rivet shank during riveting and the resulting rivet-sheet interference is generally accepted as the mechanism responsible for residual stress formation. Indeed, this expansion mechanism was observed within this finite element study; however, it was not the only mechanism which contributed to residual stress formation. As the rivet squeeze force is applied, a complex three-dimensional stress state is generated as the rivet shank expands the rivet hole and the rivet heads compress the underlying sheet. The addition of this through-thickness compression by the rivet heads was found to provide a significant contribution to residual stress formation in the finite element simulations.
The effect of through-thickness compression of the sheets by the rivet is evident when examining the faying surface residual tangential stress distributions in Figures 7 and 8 . These figures have been reduced to a representative residual tangential stress distribution, shown in Figure 11 , which has been divided into four zones for discussion purposes.
Zones 1-3 correspond to the regions surrounding the rivet which undergo plastic deformation during riveting while Zone 4 is the region of elastic deformation. Within the plastic region, Zone 1 and 2 experience large through-thickness stresses during rivet installation as a result of being compressed by the rivet heads.
Within these zones during rivet installation, the magnitude of the through-thickness stress was found to exceed the radial and tangential components by as much as a factor of two, indicating its dominant role in the plasticity of these zones. Away from the rivet head in Zone 3, the through-thickness stress component drops off rapidly. Plastic deformation, however, can still occur as a result of radial stresses influenced by expansion of the rivet shank and plastic flow of the sheet material from Zones 1 and 2. The role of this through-thickness compression is crucial to the formation of residual stresses in the outer sheet. Radial expansion levels in the outer joint sheet are small compared to the inner sheet, and are in some cases too small to result in the size of the plastic region observed in the finite element simulations. This is evident when comparing the outer and inner sheet residual stress distributions in Figures 7 and 8 . There is a distinct lack of Zone 3 in the outer sheet results whereas it is clearly present in the inner sheet for all but the smallest squeeze force. These results indicate that the through-thickness compression of the sheets is the primary driver for the formation of residual stresses in the outer sheet. As the outer sheet is typically fatigue critical, it follows that it is also an important factor for determining the fatigue performance of riveted lap joints.
One exception to the dominant role of throughthickness compression on the outer sheet was observed. For the countersunk rivet case at squeeze forces greater than and including 11.1 kN (2500 lbf), Zone 3 develops within the residual tangential stress distribution as seen in Figure 8a . At these higher squeeze forces, frictional slip occurs between the rivet and sheet, causing the sheet to slide up the countersunk rivet head. This action expands the sheet through a wedging action, which will be referred to as wedge expansion. The radial expansion provided by the wedge expansion mechanism is large in comparison to that provided by the radial expansion of the rivet itself, and results in the development of Zone 3 in the residual stress distribution. The significance of this mechanism is also clearly evident when comparing the size of the plastic regions at these high squeeze forces to the results for the universal rivet (Figure 7a ) where such mechanism is not present.
The occurrence of the wedge expansion mechanism may not solely depend on squeeze force. This mechanism was not observed by Li et al. 11, 12 in finite element studies performed for MS20426 style countersunk rivets, or in the verification simulations performed in the current investigation for the same rivet style. The primary difference between the NAS1097 and MS20426 style rivet is that the NAS1097 style has a more shallow countersunk head and thus also a smaller diameter countersunk head. This factor may be important as the squeeze forces for which the wedge expansion mechanism was observed also correspond to instances where the driven rivet head diameter exceeds the countersunk rivet head diameter. Due to the larger countersunk head for the MS20426 style countersunk rivet, acceptable driven rivet head diameters never exceed that of the countersunk head.
Experimental studies in the literature provide additional evidence supporting this geometrical influence. Müller 1 found a correlation between the amount of rivet head protrusion, rivet squeeze force, and a shift in fatigue cracking from the countersunk to non-countersunk sheet in riveted splices containing NAS1097 style countersunk rivets. He attributed this effect to changes in secondary bending resulting from a permanent curvature (or imperfection as it was called) formed by bending of the inner and outer sheets around the protruding countersunk rivet head at high squeeze forces. The increase in compressive hoop stresses within the countersunk sheet resulting from the wedge-expansion mechanism observed in this study could also contribute to this shift in fatigue cracking.
B. Secondary Bending
The limitations of a one-dimensional model for predicting secondary bending are clear from the variation in K b along the X and Y directions in Figures 9 and 10 . Selected results from these figures are directly compared to neutral line model predictions in Figure 12 . At a distance of approximately 10 mm (3 rivet diameters) away from the rivet row centre line, variation in secondary bending along the joint width is small and the neutral line model provides an accurate prediction of K b . This region is of little interest for fatigue, however, as cracking occurs along or within 1 rivet diameter of the rivet row centre line. Within this region of interest, the neutral line model clearly results in large under predictions of K b near the rivet hole and over predictions at locations between adjacent rivets.
To further highlight the limitation of the neutral line model in predicting variations in secondary bending along the joint width, the location and magnitude of maximum secondary bending predicted by the finite element model is shown in Figure 13 . The constant peak secondary bending stress prediction produced by the neutral line model is also indicated. Predicting the magnitude and location of peak secondary bending stresses is crucial for fatigue analysis as crack nucleation typically occurs in regions of high secondary bending. In this regard, the neutral line model grossly under predicts the magnitude of peak K b near the rivet hole.
Beyond the capabilities of the neutral line model, the finite element model demonstrated a dependency between K b distribution and both rivet type and squeeze force. In contrast to the residual stress results, the stronger of the two dependencies was rivet type. In both instances, the expected influence is geometrical in nature. The location of peak bending stress is expected to shift away from the rivet centre line and around the rivet head as the size of the rivet head increases, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
In the case of the rivet squeeze force, the driven rivet head diameter increases with squeeze force. This has little effect on the outer sheet secondary bending results as this sheet is constrained by the countersunk or universal rivet head (see difference in 8.9 and 13.3 kN results in Figures 9, 10 , and 13). The opposite is true when looking at rivet type. The universal type rivet provides a large head adjacent to the outer sheet which provides greater constraint to rivet rotation than the countersunk type rivet. This results in the shift of location of maximum K b from the rivet centre line to above the rivet hole as shown in Figure 13 . A small reduction the the magnitude of K b is also present. The importance of this shift in maximum secondary bending becomes apparent when considering the influence of residual stress. For cracks that nucleate and grow along the rivet centre line, the residual tangential stress component is critical as it is perpendicular to the cracking direction. For cracks that nucleate in the region of maximum secondary bending above the rivet hole, the radial stress component becomes more critical.
Although beyond the scope of this paper, it should be noted that the opposite effect of rivet type and squeeze force on secondary bending was observed for the inner sheet. As the inner sheet is located adjacent to the driven rivet head, it was the change in diameter of the driven rivet head as a result of increasing squeeze force that had a larger influence on the location of maximum K b . Little difference was observed between joints containing universal and countersunk rivets installed with the same squeeze force. 
V. Conclusions
A three-dimensional finite element model for studying the effects of rivet type and installation on residual stress formation and secondary bending in riveted lap joints is presented. Based on the results from this model, the following conclusions can be made:
• Through-thickness compression of the joint sheets during rivet installation plays a dominant role in the formation of residual stresses near the rivet hole. This mechanism is particularly important in the outer sheet where radial expansion levels are low.
• An additional radial expansion mechanism, called wedge expansion, was found to contribute to the formation of residual stresses in joints containing countersunk rivets installed with high squeeze forces. The addition of this expansion mechanism resulted in an increased region of residual compressive tangential stress. The onset of this expansion mechanism may be related to the relative diameter of the driven and countersunk rivet heads; however, further investigation is necessary.
• With the exception of the wedge expansion mechanism, similar residual stress results were observed for universal and countersunk rivets.
• The neutral line model provides accurate predictions of secondary bending at a distance of three rivet diameters or greater from the rivet row centre line. Within three rivet diameters, significant variation in secondary bending was observed along the joint width, making the one-dimensional neutral line model inaccurate.
• The location of maximum secondary bending in a joint sheet is dependant on the size of the rivet head constraining rotation of that sheet. For secondary bending in the outer sheet, this equates to the size of the manufactured rivet head which is controlled by the rivet type. For the inner sheet, this equates to the size of the driven rivet head which is controlled by the rivet squeeze force.
